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SUPERVISION FOB
MINES URGED

Dr. Brumbaugh Would Regulate
the Appropriations; Reiterates

His Stand on Them

Dr. Martin OS. Brumhaucli took oc-
casion on Saturday at Bradford to re-
new his position on charitable appro-
priations. His address brought to ap
end a week of hard campaigning in
Armstrong, Bedford, Blair, Butler,
Laurence, Mercer. Venango and
McKean counties. In this Roosevelt
zone, swept like a cyclone by the Pro-
gressives two years ago, Dr. Brum-
baugh has been received like a ions-
absent brother. The bitter denun-
ciation heaped upon the Taft follow-
ing and returned in kind throughout
the eventful campaign of 1913 all
seems to be forgotten in the great
Brumbaugh family reunion. At least
that's the way It looks to the Repub-
lican gubernatorial candidate and to
those who have watched him in action
on the stump.

In his speech Dr. Brumbaugh de-
clared against wasteful methods in
administering State funds to public

PIMPLY? WELL, DON'T BE!

People Notice It. Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets

Apimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, the bowels and the
liver with Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the
successful substitute for calomel
there's never any sickness or pain after
taking them.

l'r. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and Just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle and
safe Instead of severe and Irritating.

No one who takes Olive Tablets Is
ever cursed with "a dark brown taste,"
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good"
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
disposition or pimply face.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with

oil, you will know them by their
olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent years among pa-
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and look.
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum- i
bus, O.?Advertisement.

AN 010 RECIPE
TO DARKEN HI

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns Gray,
Faded Hair Dark and

Glossy

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed. brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray; also ends dandrufT.itching scalp and stops falling hair.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home,
\u25a0which is mussv and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound.' You will get a large bot-
tle for about 50 cents. Everybody uses
this old, famous recipe, because no
one can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; By morning the
pray hair disappears, and after an-
other application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, thick and
glossy and you look years younger.?
Advertisement.

IE KIDNEYS ID
GLADDER ROTHER

Take Salts to flush Kidneys and
neutralize irritating

acids

Kidney and Bladder weakness re-
sult from uric acid, says a noted au-
thority. The kidneys filter this acid
from the blood and pass It on to the
bladder, where it often remains to
Irritate and inflame, causing a burn-
ing. scalding sensation, or setting up
an irritation at the neck of the blad-
der, obliging you to seek relief two or
three times during the night. The
sufferer is In constant dread, the water
passes sometimes with a scalding sen-
sation and is very profuse; again,
there is difficulty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it.
because they can't control urination.
Avhile it Is extremely annoying and
Vometlmes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
\u25a0water before breakfast, continue this
for two or three days. This will neu-
tralire the acids in the urine so it no
longer Is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs, which
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon Juice, combined with lithla,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effer-
vescent lithia-water drink, which
quickly relieves bladder trouble.?Ad-
vertisement,

and semi-public charities. He an-
nounced it to be his set purpose to go
about the working: out of the prob-
lems involved in a strictly nonpolitical
way.

"No Commonwealth in this Union is
more liberal in its appropriations to
charities." said Dr. Brumbaugh. "No
people have taken a more advanced
attitude in Its care for the orphan, the
widow, the deficient, the destitute and
the suffering in our group. But I in-
sist that the method of appropriating
funds to these charities is fundamen-
tally wrong; it is neither businesslike
nor statesmanlike, and I should like
to see the whole question in a non-
political way thoroughly worked out
on a business basis, in order that the
money of the Commonwealth which
ought to go to our charities shall <ro
under wise supervision and in just and
equitable proportion to the service
rendered by the several institutions
receiving State aid.

"I ask you to send to the Legis-
i lature men who will stand with me
! for a thorough revision of this entire
proposition, to the end that the charity
of the Commonwealth may render the
largest possible good and reach to the
last sufferer in our boundaries."

mjino
BE IHROI OPEN
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sium, thoroughly equipped, and in
connection with it are dressing rooms,
lockers and six shower baths. This
is on the Fourth street side. On the
corner with windows in both direc-
tions and cozy brick fireplace, is the
cheerful little slttingroom of the home
department. This room will be fur-
nished by the Hickok family, in mem-
ory of Mrs. W. O. Hickok, Sr.

Dormitories on fpper Floors
The two upper floors are to be used

as dormitories. There are forty-one
bedrooms on these two floors and each
one has a stationary washstand with
running water, hot# and cold, a white
enamel bed, a bureau, a desk table
and two chairs. The rent will be from
J 5 to $7.50 a month.

The new building has a roof-gar-
den, and from it a view of the whole
city can be obtained. Directly in front
of the garden is the State Capitol and
the Capitol Park.

The committee of the Rainbow cam-
paign for new members will be at the
building from 4 to 5 every afternoon,
from October 24 to 31, inclusive, and
will hear reports and receive money
from the workers who will canvass the
entire city. Miss Mary Jennings is
chairman of the Rainbow committee.
For the seven days, from October 24 to
October 31 these workers will canvass
the entire city, asking for members for
the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion. The fee will be only a dollar.

While the complete list of lieuten-
ants is not yet ready, a partial list has
been announced, the other names will
be added later In the work. Each
captain is to have seven lieutenants;
each lieutenant, seven workers.

The IJeutenants

The list of the lieutenants so far
as completed is as follows:

Team No. 2?Miss Norma Barker,
captain; Miss Ellen Smith, Mrs. Ray
Reed, Mrs. W. S. Barker, Mrs. Harry
Pedlow. Mrs. William Meek, Miss
Helen Rohrer, Mrs. H. D. Johnson.

Team Xo. 3?Miss Randall, captain;
Mrs. John C. Stine, Mrs. W. \V. Gal-
braith. Miss Sarah McConkey, Mrs. L.
F. Harris, Mrs. Frank Smith.

Team No. 4 Mrs. A. E. Shlrey,
captain; Mrs. H. l.indley Hosforii,
Mrs. George B. Dandis, Mrs. Frank
Gibson. Mrs. Charles Gass, Mrs. W. R.
Houser, Mrs. Swigart, Mrs. Zugg.

Team No. s?Mrs. Balsley, captain;
Mrs. H. J. Babb, Mrs. F. H. Marsh,
Mrs. E. S. Gottschall, Airs. S. F. Dun-
kle. Miss Arta Williams, Mrs. Ruth
Walzer.

Team No. fi?Mrs. Frank Seitz, cap-
tain; Mrs. Harry Gilman, Mrs. Frank
Gregory, Mrs. Emily Miller, Mrs. W.
A. Smith, Mrs. F. 11. Hoy, Mrs. G. W.
I.enig.

Team No. 7?Miss Anna Orth, cap-
tain; Mrs. Arthur Hull, Mrs. Augustus
Wlldman, Mrs. Joseph Shearer. Jr.,
Miss Mary Roth, Mrs. David Miller,
Mrs. Robert Bratton, Miss Ruth Wll-
loughby.

Camp Hillteam?Mrs. E. N. Pooper,
captain; Mrs. E. I). Hilleary, Mrs. F.
C. Beecher, Mrs. A. M. Bowman, Miss
Alice Meyers, Mrs. G. W. Ensign.

Steellon's Team
Steelton team Mrs. Solomon

Hiney, Jr., captain; Mrs. Henry Gross.
Mrs. Watson Crelghton, Sirs. Robert
Rutherford, Mrs. Lewis Johnson, Miss
Bertha Hess, Mrs. Charles Mercer,
Mrs. Martin Cumbler.

Team No. 1 will be adjusted this
week.

Miss Marian Lelb will captain the
New Cumberland forces; Miss Laura
Martin those at Fairvlew, Mrs. Smith
those at Linglestown; Miss Emma C.
Nissley, Penbrook; Mrs. Carl Davis,
Lucknow; Mrs. C. M. Forney, Paxtang;
Mrs. F. R. Oyster, Riverside; Miss
Heck, Lucknow.

A young girl has been canvassing
the city asking for aid for a Young
Women's Christian Association bazar.
The Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation is not giving any bazar at the
ent time and It has asked that all
such appeals b» refused. Money given
in this way will not reach the Young
Women's Christian Association.

CAPE HAITIEN OCCUPIED

Cape Haitien. Haiti, Oct. 19 ?The
latest development in the Haitien
revolution is the occupation of Cape
Haitien by the victorious rebels. They
entered the town to-day. American
marines from the warships in the har-
)or have been landed and are in con-
trol of the situation.
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CLEIIIG OF CITY
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and proposed location of the new for-
mal entrance to Rpservolr Park at I
Twenty-first and Market streets, Mr. j
Manning to-day spent some time along Jthe river front, considered much data i
relative to the acquiring of the prop-
erty east of the city needed to com-
plete the parkway chain and that nec- [
essary link in the southern end of the
city from Iron alley to the present ter-
minus of the parkway at Cameron
and Cedar streets.

Park "Jxpcrt Manning dwelt at some
length on the river front conditions
and incidentally cited a little com-
parison that has real possibilities in
it for Harrisburg's proposed river car-
nival celebrations in 1915.

"No one can question for a mo-
ment the necessity of clearing away;
the debris outside the river wall, fori
unless this is done, the whole effect j
of what should be one of the most
notable water fronts iq the world, willI
unquestionably be spoiled.

Why Not Harrisburg?
"The contractor appears to be re-1

moving some of thl - at any rate, and '
this should be continued. Not only!
must the silt accumulations be re- j
moved but the more serious obstruc-;
tions?the large rocks and tree trunks!
and stumps should also be taken away j
for it must be remembered that these ,
will offer a very serious menace to j
the navigation and safety of the hun-
dreds of canoes and motorboats that:
will fill the river in the not very dis-1
tant future.

"The completion of the wall and
the river dam will undoubtedly in-
crease the number of water craft.
Why on the South river, Boston, where
a basin similar to that which Harris-
burg is providing by the construction
of the dam." continued Mr. Manning,
"there were six thousand water craft
of various kinds on Columbus Day.
And I'll venture to say that before the
basin was established there were not
six hundred such craft in all that
stretch.

The Purpose of the Wall
"By all means the accumulations of

silt and other debris outside the river
wall should be removed if the whole
purpose and effect of Harrisburg's
river front wall is to be established
and maintained."

Park Expert Manning also discus-
sed the importance of creating park
or playground areas wherever possible
and practicable along the depressed lportion of the river front. . Treatment
of the slopes by planting shrubbery,
etc., should be carried out, he said,
according to the original plans.

The architectural engineer will de-
vote much of the time to the problem
of providing the connecting link be-
tween the end of the present parkway
at Iron alley and the Cameron park-
iway terminus.

Solving the Track Crossing Problem
The plan, as suggested by Mr. Man-

ning is to acquire at least 135 feet of
right of way down through the cinder
embankment along the river to the
banks of the Paxton creek improve-
ment. The necessary cut and "fill"
along the stretch is to be made in such !
a way as to insure ample driving
room. At the lower end of the stretch
the roadway can be turned under the
Pennsylvania railroad tracks via the
splendid arched culvert which has
been erected there by the railroad to
span the creek. From that point the
roadway can be brought up on a ris-
ing grade just north of the old blast
furnaces to Cameron street and thence
parallel with Cameron street to the
intersection of Cedar. From that
point to the Cameron parkway en-
trance is but a few feet.

The Importance of a Solution
"One can readily see how important

is this link in the pakway chain."

pointed out the expert. "By acquiring
this ."trip the resolution to the whole
problem of completing the circle of
the city without crossing the railroad
tracks is made possible."

Park Commissioner Taylor and As-
sistant Superintendent HolTert have
planned, to visit the river front below
Iron alley with Frederick E. Langen-
heim of the State Water Supply Com-
mission relative to the use of the cin-
der embankment for the proposed
roadway.

Promenaders Surprised at
Use to Which Stones on

Water Front Are Applied
Scores of interested promenaders

strolled along the partially completed

water front yesterday and watched
the progress of the work on the big
job.

While the headway that has been
made by the contractors in clearing

away the silt and other rubbish out-
side the wall was commented upon,
much surprise was expressed at the
action of the workmen in throwing
the larger roelis outside the wall into
the stream instead of stowing them
on the ground behind the wall where
they could admirably serve to support
the steps.

California Specialist
Enthuses Over the City
River Front Improvement

"Harrisburg will have the most
beautiful water front in the eastern
section of the United States when the
river dam and steps are completed,"
said Dr. R. J. Fly, of San Diego, Cal.
Dr. Fry is the guest of Dr. Samuel Z.
Shope, 610 North Third street. The
San Diego physician is an eye, ear,
nose and throat specialist. He is
studying the latest methods used in
this line by Dr. Shope, the local spe-
cialist.

William L. Shover Dies
Suddenly at Mechanicsburg

Sfecial to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Oct. 19.?Death

came suddenly last night to William

JJ. Shover, of West Simpson street.

Yesterday he was in his usual good

health, attended church three times

NEW Y. W. C. A. BUILDING OPEN THURSDAY
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and in the evening sang: in the choirof the Evangelical Church. His heavy
breathing- aroused his wife after mid-night and she called for assistance,nut in a short time he died, never re-
gaining consciousness. Acute indiges-
tion was given as the cause. He was
38 years old and an employe of theI ennsj ivanla Milk Products Company
for the past twelve years. Mr. Shoverwas an active member of Grace UnitedEvangelical Church, the Citizens FireCompany and the Cumberland Valley
Castle, Knights of the Golden Eagle.
His wife and two daughters, the

Aren't you sick and tired of wearing
trusses you can't make liold, which you

can't feel safe in. or which hurt so they
scarcely give you a minute's peace?

Don't vou know that such contrap-
tions will sooner or later let your rup-
ture get the best of you?

Don't you know they are almost sure
to cripple you up, so you won't he able
to keep at work, won't be able to make
a living?

Aren't you afraid they'll gradually
let vou g» t so bad that sooner or later
you'll have to face a dangerous oper-
ation?

Aren't you willing to make a slxty-
day-test?without having to risk a cent
?and see for yourself what a relief It
is to get rid of such misery-causing
makeshifts?

,\o More Hell*. I,en-Strap* or Sprlngn

We have found a way to hold any I
man's rupture without harmful pres- j
sure, without any belts or spring
around your waist, without having to
wear leg-straps.

It Is our KUi»r»nteed nip Ilire holder.
It Is as big an improvement over

elastic and spring trusses and so-called
"appliances" as the modern locomotive
Is over the first steam engine ever
built.

<lO Days' Trlnl to Prove It
We have so much faith in It?have

seen what it has done for so many
others ?that we are willing to make
one especially for your case and send
it to you for sixty days' trial. Willing
to give you plenty of time to Bee for
yourself just how good It is.

If It doesn't keep your rupture from
coming out or from bothering you In
any way, then you can send It back
and It won't cost you a single penny.

It Is the only thlnß we know of for
rupture flint you can get on long!
enough trial to make sure; bacause the I
only thing Rood enough to stand a long i
ana thorough test.

All About It In Free nook
Don't send any money. Just write

for our free book?cloth bound, 20 sepa-1

; Continuation? CALL 1991-AISY "PHONE. ?
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°£slW Aij(K(SmCl4l4tBOWMAN'S Basement. HARRIS BURG'S POPULAR DEPARTMENT. STORE i

|: Dresses For School Girls || yjjfk GIRLS' \
and the Little Miss (\ |X CORSETS

\u25ba Betsy Ross Play Dress made of chambray in pink I \
K and blue with low belt collar and trimming of white / One of the popular
I linene ,also plain white with pink and blue trimming. jjjlljf models?designed for the girl going '<

\u25ba Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Special t I out of corset waists. It gives that,^
\u25ba Girls' School Dresses in large and small plaid ging- \ willowy graceful contour that every *

\u25ba hams, double skirts trimmed in plain contrasting col- I |ff |ffl girls wants and it's so well made that <
\u25ba ors. Sizes 6to 14 years: Pricess are $1.25 to $1.69 fffflf the longest service is assured the <

\ y Girls' Serge Dresses in blue trimmed with red, and QTiBhI wearer. Ask our salesladies to <
\u25ba brown trimmed with tan; pleated low belt model. »1 y Rfl show you the styles. Spe- AA i4

\u25ba Sizes 6to 14 years. Each $3.25 Tnrj&MßEßSmf cial model fLOU
\u25ba Second Floor ?BOWMAN'S. JPL_CIRLS Second FIoor?BOWMAN'S. f

i*. -A. ******

y ' N

Welcome AllBoys' to the Boys' Store \
This big Store is a place for economy in buying. The seasonable articles here/,

shown illustrate the merchandise service we are rendering to the little fiellows as
y well as the boys who want to look like "grown-ups."
y Boys all-wool Norfolk Suits in dark gray and mixed cassimeres and cheviots ;«

sizes sto 12 years. Special at $2.98.
,

Light weight top coats for boys; 2]/2 to 10 years old, in tan, gray and shepherd <
\u25ba

checks at
._

$2.98, $3.50 and $3.98 «
\u25ba Boys' Blue Serge Norfolk Suits, guaranteed all-wool; sizes 6 to 18 years; lined <
\u25ba
knickers, at $3.98, $4.98, s6.oß* and $8.50 '

: fp Boy's Overcoats j
: of Every Description
* 'XV Just the overcoat your boy needs in splendid qual-
y

(v

*

/ ities at remarkably low prices. \

\u25ba
New Fall and Winter weight fancy mixed chev- '<

L 'ots anc ' chinchillas in balmacaan '?
L ' V/ and belted models. Third FIoor? BOWMANS.

[Dry Goods Specials
2208 yards light and dark Outing Flannel. 8c and 10c 1

\u25ba qualities in remnants; suitable for dresses and night wear W\ //* >
for men and women. Yard vF«

y 10c Fearless bleached £*?]/ 12 Bahy~Flannef -
muslin, one of the best fl In pink, light blue,\u25ba 10c muslins made, yard, white, cream and black, Ml* ,

. ?? yard ,
* 10c unbleached Shak- ,
.

er Flannel very, heavy. Tly 777, 777 ?useful for underwear 1/<>C 1-and 15c 36-lnch I
y vard ? »v Bleached Muslin and -

Unbleached Sheeting, *f/*
\u25ba 12\bc 36-Inch Cre- remnant lengths, yard, "

tonnes, for covering <
comforts and boxes; in j 18c Pillow Casing?a m«> , . 1

"7
5,0 \sssusr ~ 12Kc:* Main FIoor?BOWMAN'S.

18c Pillow Casing?a « AI <

very fine even thread I /
muslin, yaril
SOWMANS.

Misses Hazel and Verna, survive. Alsothe following brothers and sisterGeorge and John, of New Kingston-
Andrew, Mervin. Harry and Mrs. DavidHurst, all of Mechanicsbvirg; David,
01 Enola, and Clarence, of Harris-burg. A short funeral service will beheld at his late home on Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, with servicesbiter in the Grace United Evangelical
Church, conducted by the Rev. L MDice, assisted by the Rev. B. L. Moore!of Enola, a former pastor. Rurial wili
be made in the Mechanicsburg Ceme-tery.

Why Drag Through Life
Wearing Worthless Trusses?

of the Suffering and Trouble
People Go Through Is Caused

Jwprat Spring and Leg-Strap Trusses

rate articles, 96 pages?and And out
everything you want to know. It Isfull of facts never before put In print.

It shows Just why operation is near-
ly always a gamble with death and why
those who manage to live through it
often have to keep on wearing a truss.

It exposes the fakes and humbugs?-
puts you on guard against being fooled
and against throwing money away.

And It tells all about our guaranteed
rupture holder?the famous rluthe Au-
tomatic Massaging Truss. Shows howsimple It is. Why it needs no belt orleg-straps. How It Instantly and auto-matically protects you against everystrain, so your rupture can't be forcedout. Tlow It provides the only way
ever discovered for overcoming the
weakness which Is the real cause ofrupture. How it has brought complete

| cure in thousands of cases that seem-
|ed almost hopeless. How It Is water-
' proof and will hold in the bath. Howyou can get it on 60 days' trial andhow little it costs If you keep It.

Explains the care and attention wn
give you and why, because of our lon*experience and thorough knowledge of
rupture, we are successful In cases thatwould utterly baffle your local trussfitters.

Write for the book to-dav. That willtake only a minute. But'it rnav freeyou from trouble and worry for tharest of your life.

This Brings It

COMPANY
125 Kant 23rd

! New York <"l«7
Send me your Free Book and Trial

Offer.
* .

j Name

Address

OCTOBER 19, 1914.
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